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Sprinter at sea 
....._,..;;..._;,._. ___ ___,.______,,_~~---------- off Cape Town. 

It was almost inevitable that, one way or another, Sue Fielden 
would find herself taking part in the world's longest yacht race. She's 
been an expert yachtswoman for years, and she's also very 
lucky - she's only broken her neck once so far 
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Riding a horse or the crest of a wave - Sue Fielden is equally at home. The fact that her mount here is worth RS0,000, and 
Sprinter R20,000, doesn't make either ride any more comfortable or less hazardous. 

ON 
SPRINlER, 
ALL THE 
PRIVACY 
THEY 
WANT FOR 
NUDE 
SUNBATHING 
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T
AKE a 31-year-old 

tomboy, mix in 
twinkling eyes, a 
generous mouth, 
dim p I e-cheeked 

giggles and top off with 
gamine-style ginger-red hair -
and voila: you have Sue 
Fielden. She's the second of 
the four girl crew members 
on SCOPE's Cape to Rio race 
yacht, Sprinter. 

She speaks in a clipped 
manner, with "jolly good" 
and "great fun" her favourite 
expressions of approval. A 
thoroughly sporty girl - the 
kind they call a "good chap" 
or "one to steal horses with." 
Definitely nothing fussy 
about her - and that includes 
a wardrobe of severely 
tailored clothes in sombre 
colours, fun or no fun, with 
maybe the exception of a 
fringed poncho she 
sometimes wears at 
weekends. 

She is a slip of a girl, 
weighing 51 kg (112 lbs), and 
to watch her and skipper 
Molly Warr working on 
Sprinter in the vicinity of 
male yachtsmen is to see 
two sleek cats showing their 
paces in the company of 
robust teddybears. 

Sue hails from 
Twickenham , Middlesex, in 
England, and was practically 
weaned on salt spray and 
boats. She went to sea for the 
first time at the tender age of 

three months. The family, 
including a brother (now 
dead) and a sister, went on 
sailing weekends at 
Chichester, where they kept a 
beautiful - if old - 18m (60 
ft) ketch designed by the 
famous yacht architect, 
Herreshof. It used to nettle 
Sue as a child that neither her 
brother nor her sister ever got 
seasick, while she "turned 
green all over." 

What made Sue even more 
upset about this affliction 
-which she never quite got 
rid of, although it is much 
better now - was the fact 
that her brother and sister 
were not really all that 
interested in sailing - while 
all she wanted was "to mess 
about with boats." 

In her teenage years she 
became equally interested in 
horses. "I had a marvellous 
time in the wilds of Devon 
when I whipped-in at a hunt 
for a six-month season. The 
people were so kind there." 

S HE also worked for a year 
at the polo stables of 

Richmond - where "lots of 
rich young rajahs" as well as 
film and TV people were 
regulars. 

Sue reckons she must have 
ridden some 500 horses in her 
time, including a number of 
show jumpers. "And 
considering that, I have been 
very lucky : only broke my 

neck once - not as bad as it 
sounds - had a couple of 
concussions, and a break in 
my little finger. A very good 
record." Sue has stopped 
riding professionally, but she 
still goes for a canter 
whenever possible. She rides 
in the early hours of Saturday 
at Blouwberg Strand, on an 
exquisitely beautiful stud 
stallion. The horse invariably 
draws offers from passersby 
- but "they usually pale 
when they hear he's worth 
RS0,000," she comments. 

Sue came to Cape Town 
for the wedding of her cousin 
in 1961 and stayed on for 
four months. She would have 
like to remain permanently, 
but finally decided to return 
to England .. Her parents had 
moved to the Isle of Wight in 
Hampshire - one of the most 
important yachting centres in 
Europe, and certainly the 
centre for British yachting. 

Sue thought it was time 
for a change in career, so she 
enrolled for a secretarial 
course, working part-time at 
Sandown Airport. Being Sue, 
she naturally had to get 
involved ("just a bit") in 
flying and also did one 
parachute jump - which she 
describes as "ghastly." Now 
gliding is next on her list. 

The course completed, she 
joined Brooks and Gatehouse, 
manufacturers of navigational 
instruments for yachts 

"and that's when I really 
started becoming interested 
in sailing again." Her father 
had by now bought a smaller 
yacht called Roitan, and Sue 
was to live on board during 
the summer months for the 
next five years, commuting to 
and from work by ferry. 

"I lived there all by 
myself, but I was never 
lonely. There were some 300 
boats in the harbour every 
weekend. It was great fun." 
Un known to British 
Railways, she also quite often 
used to pilot the ferry boats. 

N OT that Sue confined her 
sampling of different 

types· of craft to ferries. 
Saturdays and Sundays - day 
and night - were spent on 
lishing trawlers. "We'd go for 
lobster pots during the days, 
trawling at night, and if one 
wanted to know about boat 
handling it was the best 
training to be had. It taught 
me the various navigation 
lights and buoys, and how to 
pick up lobster pots. We used 
to bounce along in the 
shadow of the cliffs and you 
had to bring the boat up 
spot-on or you landed on the 
rocks." She would return 
early on Mondays, have a 
quick hot bath and go to the 
office "naturally to 
collapse in a heap come 
Monday evening." 

Getting Sue to remember 



One way to get out of the office for a while is to embark on a 6,437 km (4,00~mile) yacht race. Here Sue pounds 
the typewriter in her job as secretary-typist for the South African Crµising Association. 

all the exciting things in her 
life is not easy. She is 
extremely vague about dates, 
laughing disarmingly as she 
shrugs: "Well, that was 
maybe five years ago. No - I 
think seven . . . hell, I can't 
really remember." And to 
her, it's all so normal that she 
nearly forgets to mention 
that she sailed with the Fleet 
Air Arm of the Royal Navy 
and raced in the Naval 
Commando series - quite 
apart from sailing Roitan 
singlehanded many times up 
and down the Olannel 
Islands. 

When we discuss the 
difficulty of finding female 
navigators she does, however, 
admit to having been 
considered rather daring at 
Yarmouth. "It isn't much 
different in England from what 
it is here. The womeD 't 't 
allowed by their menfol.k to 

be anything but crew in most 
cases." 

The year 1968 was "the 
highlight of my sailing." First 
there was an exciting 
fortnight of cruising in STS 
Malcolm Miller, one of two 
152m (500 ft) sail training 
schooners run by the British 
Sail Training Association as a 
youth programme. The 
schooners take on 39 boys or 
girls aged from 16 to 21 in all 
walks of life, and no previous 
experience is necessary . Sue 
was a watchleader on her 

all-girl ship and relates with 
obvious relish that in a race 
with the all-boy manned 
sistership, Sir Winston 
Churchill, the girls got the 
sails up four minutes ahead of 
the boys. 

JHEN, later in the year, she 
took part in the Tall 

Ships Race from Harwich to 
Kristiansand in Norway, 720 
km (450 miles) as the crow 
flies. This is a sail training 
race which stipulates that all 
entries must include 
beginners as half of the crew. 
Sue and another seven girls -
the only all-girl entry - took 
part in Crackerjack, a 12 m 
(4lft) yawl belonging to the 
brother of the Provost of 
Edinburgh. Sue was mate, 
and the navigator was Priscilla 
Cairns (who was to have 
navigated Sprinter). It was a 
race fraught with danger and 
earned the girls much 
admiration from their fellow 
yachtsmen. 

"On the second day impor
tant parts of the rigging gave 
way, a shroud broke and then 
a spreader. Something had 
to be done urgently, because 
if we had gybed, we would 
probably have lost the mast 
and perhaps the boat as well. 
They sent me up to repair it, 
but we were in the middle of 
a gale and the movement was 
so violent it was beyond me." 
They put in at the Dutch 

island of Terschelling for 
repairs. No sooner had they 
left the island when the 
steering broke. Back again for 
repairs, and the loss of 
another half day. 

At this stage the girls 
realised that it would be 
impossible for them to reach 
Kristiansand within the 
stipulated time. To prevent 
anxiety and rescue teams 
searching for them, they sent 
a telegram announcing their 
arrival for three days after the 
deadline. As it turned out, 
that telegram never arrived. 

Within hours of sailing 
from Terschelling for the 
second time, Crackerjack was 
in a Force 10 gale - and it 
was to last for 48 terrifying 
hours. "It was like sailing up 
the side of a house and down 
the other. The boat wasn't 
leakproof, which meant the 
water just cascaded in, 
everything was sodden and 
we suffered badly from 
prickly heat on hands and 
feet. Altogether rather nasty , 
except that the weather was 
warm and so was the water." 
They crept into Kristiansand 
after dark - as anticipated , 
three days after the race had 
finished - and found to their 
surprise that they had 
unleashed a frenzy of activity 
on the dockside. 

"literally hundreds of 
people poured down from all 
sides, the band of the 

restaurant across the harbour 
stopped playing, reporters 
and photographers were all 
over the place and everybody · 
was cheering. We couldn't 
understand what all the song 
and dance was about. Also, if 
you have been at sea for any 
length of time, you are not 
attuned to people. It was all 
very bewildering and we just 
stood on deck with our arms 
full of champagne bottles. 
Then the realisation finally 
sank in - we had been 
presumed drowned. They had 
sent a massive sea-air rescue 
team after us, but two boats 
had to return - one of them 
damaged by the waves." 

THE girls thought they had 
been disqualified for 

using their engine and going 
in to land. But the race 
committee invoked a clause 
allowing exceptions for 
unforeseen circumstances. 
What's more. the Crackerjack 
crew was awarded the Uoyd's 
Trophy for perseverance 
under difficult conditions -
"a jolly nice surprise." 

When they went to bed at 
3 am they were told that 
they had been entered in a 
pulling race with whalers 
(rowing dinghies) the next 
morning at seven, for which 
everybody had been training 
for two days . uwe could 
hardly lift the oars, it seemed 
completely hopeless." But for 

the second time within hours 
the girls were to be cheered 
when, still thoroughly 
exhausted from their 
week-long ordeal, they 
managed to come second. 

Came the end of 1968 and 
Sue heard about the Cape to 
Rio race from her boss. She 
also "had had enough of 
England, there are too many 
people," and so set off for Capt' 
Town. At first she worked 
part-time for the South 
African Cruising Association 
(which organised the race), 
the resr of her time being 
taken up by a yachting 
magazine. Since June, 1969, 
he Cruising Association job 
has become full-time "and 
more." She was given the use 
of the 11 m (34ft) yacht 
Pintado, either by herself or 
crewing for it<1 owner, Wally 
Flesch, and would have joined 
Ocean Spirit for the race had 
she not been invited to crew 
on Sprinter. 

Sue lives in a furnished , 
sunny bachelor flat in sea 
Point - her only personal 
belongings being a 
photograph of the two 
training schooners and a furry 
toy hedgehog bought in 
Rome. She calls it Talpa and 
it 's her talisman and will 
"naturally" accompany her 
to Rio. "I've been travelling 
all my life, so I got my 
possessions down to a fine 
art." /Turn over 
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THE TOMBOY 
SAILOR 

Her social life is limited to 
an occasional visit to the 
theatre, and whenever she can 
she goes for excursions into 
the country with her English 
doctor boy friend. "I like to 
&ead - fact rather than 
fiction - at night during the 
week because the weekends 
are always hectic and 
exhausting." 

She loves South Africa and 
says: "I'll probably end up in 
this country" - although she 
does miss the independence 
she was used to in England. 
"Everybody is always up in 
arms when I propose a walk 
at night alone or to drive 
myself up country (and after 
I nearly got flung through a 
plateglass window . tne other 
evening in Sea Point, I'm not 
so keen myself either)." 
Apart from the gliding she 
intends to take up soon, she 
hopes to find more time for 
the other sports she has 
always been keen on: tennis, 
badminton and judo, in 
which she holds a green belt. 

"So there you are," says 
Sue, impatient after having 
talked at such length about 
herself. 

I S she going to wear 
make-up on board, seeing 

that Molly considers good 
grooming so important? 
"No," she says, and it sounds 
definite. "Only a sun barrier. 
But you know, that's one of 
the sna~ on long races as far 
as I am concerned, and it 
wonies women much more 
than men: all this :itickiness 
on skin and hair, it's the 
reason why I cut mine off. 
long hair at sea is hell. You 
cannot imagine the luxurious 
feeling of the first bot shower 
after a long race ... " 

What about food? "It has 
to be varied, if only for 
morale. It's the only pleasure 
you have in a race such as this 
one. I don't particularly like 
cooking at sea because of my 
pronet)ess to being seasick, 
but it will be all right." 

like Molly, Sue is 
astonished that anybody 
should think life on board 
could be a problem for four 
wr . "Once you are 
s .. ~ ,;ie ·ln your routine, you 
just carry on like any normal 
day ." , 

She reckons the girls will 
indulge in quite a bit of nude 
sun bathing - "so long as 
nobody has a camera out. I, 
for one, am looking forward 
to getting a good tan." 

Finally, the most 
important question: how 
does she rate Sprinter'1 
chances'? Sue has no doubts 
whatsoever. "If the winds are 
light, our chances are very 
high, indeed." • 


